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ABSTRACT 
Towing tank experiments were conducted to assess the hydrodynmc forces 
acmg on two axlsymmetnc submerged bodres m the steady and unsteady states usmg the 
Vemcal Planar Mobon M e c h s m  ( VPMM ) at the figh Speed TOW Tank (HSW 
at Naval Science & Technologd Laboratory ( NSTL ), Visakhapatnam 
WMM is used to deterrmne expenmentally drag, lift, pitchmg moment and 
rolhg moment coefficients as well as the velocity dependent hydrodynamxc coefficients 
and accelerafion dependent hydrodynarmc coefficients so called the added mass 
coefficients 
The h y d r o d m c  forces and moments actmg on the two bodes, one of an 
ellipsoidal shape and the other of a more complex shape, ob&u.mil fiom the expemments 
have been presented m the form of drag, lift and pitclung moment coefficients The work 
d~cusses contnbubon of the form drag and dun fhchon drag to the total drag, 
extrapolat~on procedures to estmate effmve power of the prototype for both the bo&es 
and mtepretabon of the test result for the control surface design 
A procedure is developed to estmate the axla1 added mass coefficients fiom the 
expenments usmg the PMM by considering that the total force actmg on the body in the 
unsteady state compnses of added mass forces, merha forces and vlscous forces The 
VISCOUS force 1s assumed to be the same as m the steady state The procedure thus 
developed wth the first body is applied for the second body The theorebcally 
determmed and expenmentally obtamed values of the total axla1 force in the unsteady 
state are compared for the second body and an estrmate is made for the total power 
consumed as the prototype accelerates to its max.unum speed 
